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^residents Cite Importance ofBond Issue

res!
yers
•3 r e Funds from the $750 million
the ;ate bond issues would open "a
to n :w era" for higher education in
on ew Jersey, the presidents of the
State Colleges said recently.
>r tli
le. The bond issues would provide
ind 25 million for expanding the
' it'i ate Colleges, Newark College of
tha ngineering and Rutgers UniverGov. Richard J. Hughes has
it's
arry inounced that $48 million of this
Sp ould be used to enlarge the six
it ate Colleges.
"The college-age population is
much more rapidly
s ylcreasing
an are college opportunities," the
x
res
P 'dents said. "If this relaam
deco ^HshiP
'sn't reversed, many
g
high
school graduates
u! lalified
5
ioted ill lose their chance for higher
did ucation and the careers and op;ed rtunities a college education
ers."
too The statement was issued by
) pral rs. Marion Shea, president of
iterson; Dr. Thomas Robinson,
ib
;omor esident of Glassboro; Dr. Warren
ing ill, president of Trenton; Dr.
ichael Gilligan, president of
rsey City; Dr. Eugene Wilkins,
esident of Newark; and Dr. E.
eAlton Partridge, president of
ontclair. They issued the stateent through the N. J. Education
ssociation.
"Post-World War II babies will
gin entering college next fall,"
e president noted. "By 1970, the
imber of qualified high school
aduates seeking higher education
ill be 27,000 higher than it was

%

this fall. We must begin expanding
our public colleges now to grow
with this incoming tide."
Without bond issue funds, the
State Colleges will not be able to
construct the classrooms, science
laboratories, libraries and other
instructional facilities the colleges
need, the statement warned, add
ing:
"This fall, New Jersey's public
colleges
had
to
turn
away
thousands of qualified applicants.
The number of refusals will in
crease annually unless the State
acts now on college expansion.
"We need the buildings as soon
as we can get them. There is a
two-year lag between the decision
to build and completion of the
building. Time is important. We
must begin at once. The bond
issue is the only practical source
of funds now."
The presidents pointed out that
New Jersey already exports more
students to colleges outside the
state than does any other state in
the nation. It spends less per
capita on higher education than do
47 of the other states, although
New Jersey is the sixth wealthiest
state in the nation in per capita
income and had become the lead
ing state for industrial research
and development.
Said the presidents: "New Jer
sey can no longer afford to
sputter along without adequate
publicly supported higher educa
tion."

WEEKEND FESTIVITIES BEGIN TONIGHT

I

i

HUB NEEDS HANDS,
FUNDS, AND IDEAS
SIGN UP IN CA LENDAR
OFFICE
We can't relax, dance, or social
ize in our college living room yet.
But decorating ideas are welcome
and are being supported by funds
raised by HUB dances and stu
dents ready to pitch in and work.
Have you a free hour to spare?
Junior industrial arts major A1
Pignatara would like you to help
him work over at the old industrial
arts building from 4:00 to 6:00
any week day, an evening, or on
Saturday. A1 is in charge of co
ordinating the renovation of the
HUB.
If a group or organization de
sires to contribute their share to
this student project, they can sign
up with Christine Larkin, Chair
man of the Calendar Office. Saga
will provide lunch for the work
ers. If you want lunch on Satur
day, the Student Activities Office
must have all meal ticket numbers
by 3:30 on the Thursday before.
Any wild ideas? Maybe you
want a beatnik atmosphere for
your center of socialization. How
about a Japanese room, a French
room, or an African room ? HUB
decorating ideas are still needed.
Again this week a form is pro
vided for your suggestions and
sketches. Leave all forms on Mrs.
Fox's desk in Phelps
North
Lounge.
Don't buy that coke! Save a
few dimes and support HUB
dances. This main means of raising
money will provide for HUB suplies. The game room already
oasts a pool table and ping pong
tables. Bridge tables and shuffle
board equipment are next on the
list.
Along with more than 450 col
leges and universities in the
United States, Canada, England,
Australia, Japan, Colombia, and
Puerto Rico, the HUB is a member
of the Association of College
Unions. These unions all serve as
community centers or living rooms
of the colleges and universities.
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Beautify Your Campus Join The " Big Sweep"

®ar

ock

On stage tomorrow—Jay and the Americans

Everything from cheerleaders practicing, floats being planned and
ecorated, and scurrying students have continually reminded us this
ast week that Fall Weekend is drawing near. And here it is!
Jay and The Americans will be arriving to reminisce through their
Awa)'
its at the semi-formal, tomorrow, October 12, at 9 p.m. This, comHo® ined with the music of Gene Dempsey's fifteen piece band, promise
Awai great evening.

Homi But don't forget the pep rally
might in the old gym at 7:30
AwaJ •m. Come and join the cheer»wa« laders, raise a little spirit for
1 R F 'a
"n-rid-iwAti " Tf moir Vio
nly a jayvee game tomorrow, but
" icy're playing for our Alma
later.
Josh White, Jill O'Hara, who is
lenturrently appearing in Greenwich
urse illage; the well-known comedian,
en Maxwell; and the Heightsmen
nil be featured at the Hootenanny
might at 9:00 p.m. in the old
ym.
The suspense of who will be
Miss TSC" will be dissolved toight at the traditional crowning
nmediately following the hooteanny.
The sophomore class candidates

are Roberta Spagnola, Barbara
Thomas, and Bonnie Evans; the
junior class candidates are Ellen
Wooly, Miriam Sposato, and Maugrite Serchia; and senior class
candidates are Ann Martin, Carol
Bradbury, and
Rosemarie
De
Santis.
The fraternities, sororities and
other campus organizations will
compete Sunday at 1:30 p.m. for
a prize in the float parade. Im
mediately following will be a
dixieland jazz concert by the
Capital City Five in Phelps Hall.
The weekend has been planned
for enjoyment of all students at
TSC.

CONCERT SERIES BEGINS

Noted Pianists Set To
Perform on October 16
Concert Will Feature Works of
Many Famous Composers
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The "big sweep" is getting
underway and will offer the op
portunity for Trenton State stu
dents to help clean up and beautify
the campus. The project, "big
sweep" will take place on Satur
day, November 26, in the area
between Phelps Hall and the
library. This designated area has
recently been cleared and a ten
tative path has been made. The
activities for the clean-up day will
include laying down the path and
raking leaves in the vicinity.
Both students and faculty are
urged to get out their "raking"
clothes and join in on the "big
sweep." A lunch will be served
behind the Old Inn for those
participating.

INJECTIONS AVA ILABLE
ON OCTOBER 15
Influenza injections will be given
by the New Jersey State Health
Department at the Medical Office,
Norsworthy Hall, on Tuesday,
October 15, 1963 from 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. A second injection will
be given in approximately two
months from this date. Two injec
tions are required for maximum
protection. There is a charge of
,50c for each injection.
This is a lot less then you would
pay for these shots if they were
obtained from your regular doctor.
Everyone is urged to take advan
tage of this opportunity. If a stu
dent is under 21 years of age,
the signature of parent or guard
ian is required.

Coming Soon—Ruth and Naomi Segal

Ruth and Naomi Segal, concert pianists, will perform on Wednes
day, October 16th, at 8:15 in the main auditorium of Kendall.
Their concert will include works by Mozart, Brahms, Bach, Ravel,
Schubert, Debussy, and Milhaud. The performance will be one of
the first of a series of concerts arranged by the Program Committee
of the college.
Mount Vernon, New York, is the
birthplace of the identical twins,
and it was here that they first
began developing their musical
talents, at the early age of five.
In their early teens they launched
their career when they were
selected by a noted panel of judges,
including Arthur Rubinstein, the
late Olin Downes, and Abram
Chasins, to appear on WQXR's
"Musical Talent in Our Schools"
series. As their talents matured,
the Segal twins became proteges
of Mme. Rosina Lhevinne at the
Juilliard School of Music. They
were awarded the high honor of
the Josef Lhevinne Prize at their
graduation in June of 1962.
Just prior to this date on April
13, 1962, Ruth and Naomi Segal
made their debut with Leonard
Bernstein and the New York
Philharmonic in a Young People's
Concert for the television audience.
They played Saint Saens' "Car
nival of the Animals," and the
performance was so successful
that it was subsequently recorded
for Columbia Records. In the
same year the Segal's were fea
tured on NBC's distinguished

REQUIRED

"Recital Hall" television series.
The number of recitals and
concerts presented by the twins is
quite an impressive one. They
have performed extensively in
recitals throughout the Eastern
Seaboard. As selected participants
in the Student Program sponsored
by Lincoln Center for the Perform
ing Arts, they have presented
nearly fifty recitals for junior and
senior high school students in New
York. Their orchestral appearance
include five with New York's Little
Orchestra Society and two with
the New York Philharmonic. The
Segals are scheduled to present
the world premiere of Darius Milhaud's Second Concerto for Two
Pianos and Percussion, a work
commissioned by the Juilliard
School of Music.
These widely acclaimed young
performers have received rave
notices from many newspapers and
journals. The New York Times had
this to say about one of their
recitals: "They turned in a pro
fessionally polished performance
and played with zest as well . . .
They are such good musicians and
so attractive to look at."

MEETING

Senior English and Senior Math Majors
Wednesday, October 16, 1963. Allen House
Drawing Room. 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. The talk will
be by Dr. Laurence E. Ely — The Topic is
2nd Quarter Student Teaching.
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Should High School
Students Be Admitted?
Should high school students be allowed to attend 1'renton State
dances? The answer to this question is an emphatic "no" from
most of the college students. The Friday dances are run for college
students; they offer a place for people of similar ages and experiences
to relax, talk, and make new friends as well as dance. They are
a place to mix with the entire college community. They are a place
to meet students from other colleges in the area. -Similar ages and
backgrounds enable students to share mutual interests.
On the other hand, the high school student does not share in
these mutual interests. These students have the opportunity to enjoy
social activities without attending college dances. There are numer
ous dances run for the high school students in this area.
What can Trenton State do about the high school students who
wish to attend dances on campus? The sponsoring organization can
ask to see a college identification card. They can enforce a policy
limiting the dances to college students.
The dances are for you, the Trenton State student—what do
you think about it?

Enter Your Poems; Win Prize
"POETRY WANTED for the new 1963-64 Inter-Collegiate Poetry
Congress Anthology. Selections will be based upon poetic merit and
chosen from colleges and universities throughout the country. A
first prize of $25.00 will be awarded, with a second and third prize
of $15.00 and $10.00 respectively. All poetry must be submitted
no later than November 25. If accepted, all future publishing rights
are to be retained by the author. All contributors shall be notified
of the editor's decision within two weeks of receipt for poetry and
shall have the opportunity of obtaining the completed anthology,
to be in print by mid December.
Submit to:

Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress
528 Market Street
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania"

Answers To Goode's Geographical
Crossword Puzzle

READER QUESTIONS
Dear Editor,
A serious charge has been made
in last Friday's Signal; one which
to the dismay of some of the stu
dent body, has not been satisfac
torily answered. That the student
body is entitled to a paper where
free expression is condoned cannot
be disputed—that the privilege has
been abused cannot be tolerated.
If we as a student body must
admit to ourselves that we indeed
have fostered an atmosphere where
free expression is not encouraged
and the alternative is reprinting
old, tiresome and unimaginative
articles from comic books, then we
admit only to ourselves that we
are old, tiresome, and unimagina
tive and indeed not worthy of free
expression.
As a transfer student, I have
not been here long enough to have
accepted unquestioningly y o u r
ways and habits—a situation most
necessary for any critical observa
tion. I have seen things here both
good and bad, unfortunately more
bad than good. I shall concern
myself now with that which I
think is bad and let the good take
care of itself for the while.
In analyzing the present situa
tion, I must first
say that the
charge made against Mr. Vanacore
is itself misleading and question
able—and some benefit of doubt
must go to the feature editor. I
will explain that later. At first
glance, it would appear as if the
charge against him had been com
pletely substantiated and this be
ing the case—no defense of any
kind on Mr. Vanacore's part can
relieve him of deliberate fraud and
the guilt attached to it. If, as it
first appears, the charges of 'Ver
batim" copying are true, then we
do indeed have something to worry
about—then indeed are we in
trouble. Unfortunately for Mr.
Vanacore, his defense must take
place in a college where varied
subjects are being taught and
various answers are being sought.
For those who have taken math
or are presently taking it, the
reply that "this particular thing
. . . came from my mind," is ex
tremely difficult to believe. The
odds on repeating a phrase heard
five years previously are enormous
—on repeating something verbatim,
fantastic—and on repeating ver
batim an article of any length al
most unbelievable. If the latter
situation fits
this case—even due
in part to the editors subconscious
mind—then I might suggest that
he is in possession of a gift few
men, if any, have. If it is not the
case, if he did copy this article,
then we must know why. Certainly
there are times when this is per
missible. If his intention was to
print an item he read and thought
might amuse us, then it would
have been excusable to reprint the
article stating this—giving credit
to its proper source and signing
his name to the column. If it was
to decieve us, then we must know
more—and it is here where we
must no longer look only to Mr.
Vanacore for the answer. There is
something about writing for a
school paper that reflects the
character of a school. Certainly no
elementary school would publish
for its pupils, Einstein's theory
of Relativity—nor would any col
lege long publish embarrassing
moments contests for its students
unless the students themselves
were capable of handling this type
of fare and eager for it. Perhapsassuming that this is the case, the
real fault can be seen in an
article on the same page entitled
"Broaden Your Scope—Attend
Campus Functions." Miss Sherman,
our Editor-in-Chief, to my amaze
ment stated that "it was encourag
ing to note the tremendous turn
out for . . . Dr. George Kennen's
lecture and the Alvin Ailey Dance
theatre." Either Miss Sherman was
not present at either of these two
notable events or to her a half
full theatre is an "encouraging"
sign of student response to campus
opportunities. Considering for Mr.
Kennen's lecture that the audi
torium holds only a fraction of the
student body here—and that night
there were some of the audience
from Princeton University for the
occasion, certainly then only a por
tion of the audience was T.S.C.
Students and then not even enough
to fill the downstairs lection—leav
ing the balcony completely empty.

This can in no way be a sign of
positive student response at a
high intellectual level and Miss
Sherman need not delude herself
or those who know better that
such is the case. If it was tremen
dous in comparison to previous
turnouts here, then there can be
no question that the present situa
tion here is a result of the past.
If a half-filled auditorium is a
measure of our cultural level here,
then we will have not better fare
than pimple contests and childish
editorials and Mr. Vanacore can
be completely absolved of any
blame—if we assume he deliber
ately fed us used material. As I
have stated before, there is a
direct relationship between the
"soil" and the "plant." No orchid
will grow where the land is barren
arctic wasteland. Mr. Vanacore will
never blossom—will never bloom as
a rose if his climate here continues
to be hostile to his creative nature.
It is only by fertilization of our
minds that we produce anything
worthwhile. What I have seen
shows little imagination, less intellectualism, and hardly any talent
whatsoever.
However, I started to say some
time back that the charge itself
is misleading and now we must
go from there. The student, who
did not sign his or her name, made
charges that are on the surface
dangerous and damning but on
second glance—worthless. For in
the same sentence he has used to
substantiate his charge two words
which cannot be used together in
this matter. If the article was
"Verbatim" from Mad, then why.
was it "Circa" 1958 ? How is it
that he knows the article word for
word has been copied and cannot
tell us what month in 1958 the
item appeared? Is it possible he
himself does not have that issue
to substantiate the charge of
plagarism ?
Well, I've said enough for now.
I do hope I've given you something
to think about—and that you will
give this matter your considera
tion. As a student body—our
paper mirrors us. We should en
courage art to flourish for its own
sake—independent of our evil in
fluences and once again have a
means where all students will be
treated as adults—where we do
not have to be catered to, joked to,
or lie to each other-—Where free
dom of thought and expression will
be the goal of us all. As teachers,
certainly that is the least we can
hope to teach our students. Mr.
Vanacore no doubt has talent; his
position on the paper tells us that
much. Perhaps we can free him so
he will be free to develop it for
the enjoyment of us all.
Thank you
Howard Vision
October 5th, 1963

Editor's Note: We, the editi
board feel that Mr. Vision
have a few valid criticisms,) >m a
first
ever we also consider much o f C
"°'

letter verbose and inappropri 'his

Whereas Mr. Vision extensi by
"beat around the bush" and U ,erien
to back up many of his stateme ,y fo
we intend to be specific am i thii
the point.
es ha
Mr. Vision states, "I have
all
things here both good and
im
unfortunately more bad than A'ses
I shall concern myself now ood 1
that which I think is bad." If panl
Vision feels the content of say i
letter constitutes the major
bi
of his observations at Tre y'n ai
State, we feel he has not r at
enough to criticize to such lei tu en
Mr. Vision continues to pre
a gl
a smattering concerning the
m<
pus attendance of Dr. Kem Lig or
lecture and the Alvin Ailey D ^
theater. He writes adequi t j0<
concerning Dr. Kennen's lee king
but failed to mention the
K<
out for the Alvin Ailey Dam
Considering this was a week
and considering a random sam] y
of comments from at least fif ne si
who attended, including Miss! a pi
man, the performance was a si
int
attended.
In quoting Mr. Vision agaii wn
says, "Well, I've said enough es fi
now." We agree on this p
He has said enough without n
saying anything. He states
a previous charge against
Vanacore,
.. is itself misl
ing and questionable.
Mr. Vision makes such "mis!
ing and questionable" insinuat Jesp
as, "... if he did copy this art
ti
then we must know why." im
'j a
". .. if we assume he deliben j pn
fed us used material." He fmJ-traj
relates to the previous accuse ^
saying, "Is it possible he hin in
does not have that issue to L OOIS
stantiate the charge of pli sa
rism." We ask Mr. Vision ise,
he has besides the previous nes,
leading and questionable" ch the
to substantiate bis insinuatio ile
In concluding, we must res j y
Mr. Vision for his philosophy ture
his opinions. We feel he is s-l<
ing an attempt to help the stu .p ,ar
body and we also respect this, )tog
like Mr. Vision's letter, we re i
wish to present, along with boy
criticisms, a suggestion: Woi) p ]
it be better, Mr. Vision, to hor
constructively to improve ool
school, rather than speak
lica
its weaknesses ?
lize
(Continued on pg. 3, col >we<
rals
elli
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"Student Life"
by Jack Yanacore

edito
sion
. ,m a Baby's point of view:
> c c. . o
1— ~ r f : f„.
ich o f first 3 weeks of Life:
propri his particular article comes to
xtensi by the product we have all
and f a ierjenced at one time in our life,
tatemi ,y food. Please bear with me
ic am | think if any of these experies have ever crossed your path,
have
all started in a small room,
and
mother, a couple of fine
than ses and some wise guy with
now food H umor Man suit on, started
i." If ipank me before I had a chance
nt of say anything. That wasn't too
lajor
but I was turned upside
Tre vn and I didn't even know the
nott r at the time.
ich
Tien the calamity of being put
to pre a glass zoo with some other
the i mouths and then to put the
KeniT;g on the cake this guy, who I
11
iley
, DP
' nk caused this whole problem,
*?e<u! 't looking through the windows
L'S let king some simple-minded, jerkthe t
r D an goggle-eyed expressions at
reek
religious encounter
a sa mj y first
ast fif tie shortly, I was neatly dressed
Miss! a pretty white outfit, then all
, sudden a strange man took
was
into hand. He then tried to
agau iwn me but, after my frantic
inougl es for help I was rescued by
this p
hout r
itates
;ainst
By Jean Manos
f mis
"The Loneliness of a
Long-Distance Runner"
"mill
nsinui Despite this somewhat misleadhis art T title, the picture, adapted
why." m a short story by Alan Sillitoe
ieliben j produced by Tony Richardson,
He fu r •trayed a story of a boy, Colin
accuse
accuseljth
(Tom Courtenay), caught
he hin in one of England's Borstal
ue to lools.
of pli say "a misleading title" beision ise, although the flashback
nous nes, which took up a good deal
le" ch the showing time, were shown
nuatioi ile Smith was running, I don't
ust rcs|] that the main issue of the
osophy ture was a "long-distance-runhe is 's-loneliness." I feel that Tony
the stjjhardson and h i s excellent
t this, itographer, Walter Lassally,
r, we re aiming to show the tale of
; with boy striking out at a society
i: Wo\) t had created him and the
n, to hority that represented it.
prove ooking at the picture from this
eak id! lically shaded point, a viewer
lized that even the scenes that
, col. >wed the hero to be of loose
rals, were all directed to convey
tr ellion. A scene that was parpoignant in this conveyfor •llarly
e was the next to last one,
showed
I is ich through flashbacks,
main reasons for Smith's

that same guy who was making
the faces at me.
When I was taken home I was
placed in a cage, but they couldn't
lure me to do anything except
voice my opinion on baby world
affairs. However, every time I
tried to say something they would
shove this piece of rounded glass
in my mouth this wasn't so bad
except for the fact that the milk
was warm.
My first change of clothes lead
to being stuck like a voodoo doll
only because of some slip up in
my hemostasis.
Even through this hardship I
realize life is only what you make
it so as I hope to progress in life
I will have only one virtue, that
of complacency. So college stu
dents take heed to this because
as it is plain to see Life is even
a run-around at 3 weeks old.
You are probably wondering why
there isn't any Embarrassing
Moment Letter this week. Well, the
reason is simply because I haven't
received any. Let's have some fun
and really give this a go! THIS
IS A REAL, HONEST TO GOOD
NESS CONTEST. Send your em
barrassed moment to Box 735,
NOW!

Film Highlights Human Struggle

1 At

Committee Seeks
tudent Opinion
|>ex and love were the topics
year. Again the Family Relals Committee wishes to know
at you want on this year's
gram.
Seniors June Kedersha and Jane
isenfeld, Co-chairmen of this
B Committee, are now in the
cess of drawing up a survey.
poll will be conducted in
dps.
<ast year's schedule included
hard Hey, a Philadelphia mar
ge councilor and David Mace,
ecutive Director of the Amern Association of
Marriage
mcilors. Besides a lecture, Mr.
y was on campus three times
private counciling. Mr. Mace
Ike on "Mate Selection."

hatred of society for what it had
done to him. It showed his father's
death, the angry slapping by his
mother, the appearance of his
mother's lover so soon after the
death of his father, and the relent
less investigation of the police
into a robbery that had been al
most an open invitation. Even the
very squalidness of
Smith's
clothes and home were indicative
of a society that could command
no respect.
However, I am not saying that
society should be blamed for all
these atrocities, only that it
seemed to be the "enemy" of the
main character.
Particularly notable, I think,
was the acting ability of Tom
Courtenay, especially, his handling
of the "sardonic grin" for effect.
Michael Redgrave also gave a fine
performance as the s m i l i n g
warden, obsessed with the idea
that sports is the answer to delin
quency.
The photography and
music were also noteworthy, as
they relayed the feelings of each
scene very well, principally during
the flashbacks.
On the whole, the picture was
good introduction to the foreign
film series, even if the silent film
that proceeded it went over the
heads of some of the audience.

(Continued from pg. 2)

Kappa Delta Pi
Plans Initiation

September 24, 1963
To the Editor of
"The Signal:"
Allen Drawing room will be the
I'm writing this letter, tonight,
while the "behavior" of the audi setting for the formal initiation
of the new members of the Gam
ence at the performance of "The
ma Zeta Chapter of Kappa Delta
Loneliness of the Long Distance
Pi, national honor society in edu
Runner" is fresh in my mind.
cation. The initiation will start
For a major part of the student
at 7 p.m. on the evening of Octo
body, I do not feel it is necessary
ber 16. The Trenton State Chap
to review the objectives of the cul
ter is one of 228 national chapters.
tural and educational program
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor so
sponsored by ETX fraternity. The
ciety whose membership includes
program tonight was free, and con
students, professors and adminis
sequently, the auditorium was
trators.
The organization has
filled. Many of us obviously wanted
high ideals for professional, in
to see the movie; however, the ex
tellectual and personal attitudes,
perience was not an enjoyable one.
stressing teaching as a profession
Some "fellow students" chose to
and high standards of preparation.
harass the rest of the body with
This year approximately 22 Sen
childish, animal behavior. From the
iors have accepted the invitation
moment the short flashed on, there
of the society. Membership for
were guffaws, laughter, noise, and
outrageous discourtesy. Finally, Seniors is based on scholastic av
erage while attending Trenton
the runner of the projector had
to threaten the children with dis State College.
continuance of the performance
Kappa Delta Pi has adopted a
unless the little ones shut-up. new method of selection for mem
Needless to say, this did not dispel
bership this year in an attempt
them, but obviously was a source
to promote higher standards. They
of more mirth and glee; thus con
have initiated a program whereby
tinued the two "performances"—
Juniors are invited to join a pledge
the humor of these "mature, stable
period rather than immediate
fellow students" and the contin
membership, during which they
uance of the film.
will have a chance to show active
What can one say to these interest in the society, being able
"people?" I realize that a goal of
to attend all meetings and activi
the new cinema includes the very
ties of the group. The pledge
thing I'm mocking—a response.
period will last the duration of
(Hiss or applaud!) This audience,
first semester, at which time the
for the most part, did not take
successful pledges will be formally
advantage of the experience; they
initiated. This program enables in
obviously did not care to explore
and interpret. They ignorantly and
vitations for membership to be
blatantly flaunted their frustration
based on both scholastic average
at not conceiving the meanings,
and active interest in the organi
and worse not even trying.
zation.
Then one hears crys of "raise
your standards," Why I'm a col
The group is pleased to be hav
lege student now," with a voice
ing Dr. Hill, also a member of
filled with much implication. HA!
Kappa Delta Pi, as their speaker
Grow-up!
for the occasion.
Annoyed student.

EXCHANGE STUDENT
FEELS WELCOME
AT STATE
By Jean Manos
A bonnie lass from Scotland,
Ruth Husband, is our featured ex
change student this week. Ruth is
the pride of Dundee College, where
she is a third year student, the
equivalent of about our senior
year.
Although Ruth's interests cover
a wide field,
she feels that her
interest in traveling and her
curiosity to see America "first
hand," were the deciding points
in her becoming an exchange
student.
In Scotland, while there is no
campus living as we know it, there
are student houses or dormitories.
These are located about 3 to 5
miles from the College and are
only for women students. Ruth
added that there are athletic
teams among the houses but they
are not followed to the extent that
we do.
Ruth also felt that the weather
for this time of year is much
warmer here than in Scotland. A
fact that she could see from the
abundance of Bermuda shorts on
campus—a sight never seen "amid
the heather."
Among the highlights of her
stay so far, Ruth includes the
friendliness and warm welcome ex
tended towards her by Trenton
students.

Housing Office Grants
"Blanket Late"
For the Fall Weekend Dance on
October 12th that is from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m. a blanket 2 o'clock
late pass will be given. If you are
interested in this extra late pass
you may pick up a notification of
such for your householder in the
Housing Office, Green Hall.

Corrections Available
For Student Handbook

It's invisible, man! You c an't see i t. She can't feel it. Only your hair
knows it's there! It's CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdressing

It has been discovered that
there are some omissions in
terms of factual information and
some inaccuracies which have been
included by mistake in the 19631964 Student Handbook.
The Student Activities Office is
going to issue an "irrata sheet"
which will be given to everyone.
This "irrata sheet" will include all
corrections and revisions of the
Student Handbook. If anyone ob
serves such an error or would like
to have something included in the
Student Handbook, please bring
it to the attention of the Student
Activities Office.

On the following Wednesday,
James Forcina, Dean of the Col
lege, will discuss what freshmen
should know concerning our col
lege. The talk will include topics
such as; success in college, proba
tion, academic dismissal, and honor
courses.

Publish Your Work
THE CHIMES need:
Short Stories

LETTERS TO TH E EDI TOR

only
your hair knows
it's there!

COLLEGE PLANS ASSEMBLY FOR FRESHMEN
Ml freshmen are required to at|d two orientation meetings on
ober 23 and October 30 in Kenlarge auditorium.
Jlelpful hints on study skills will
•presented by James Orr, Regislr, at the first
of these three
lock Wednesday meetings.
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Poems

Plays

Send manuscripts to the Chimes, Gahle House

from Colgate-Palmolive. Non-greasy CODE 10 disappears in your hair,
gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates in
ferior men! Be in. Let new CODE 10 groom your hair all day, invisibly.

Friday, October H,
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Highlights of the Nichols Game

Soccer Team Hosts
NAIA 1962 Champs

Bill McEvay chews up yardage for the Lions during the second quarter.

Trenton's hustling soccer team
returns to action at home tomor
row when the hooters challenge a
strong East Stroudsburg State
squad in a morning game.
The game is slated to begin at
10:15 a.m. as part of the Fall
Weekend activities. Coach Mel
Schmid is expected to start the
same line-up which beat Montclair
State in the season's opener. How
ever, Don Ollwhether will be the
goalie instead of Paul Ristow who
was injured in the opening game.
East Stroudsburg battled to a
scoreless tie with Montclair two
weeks ago, but the Warriors must
be considered a dangerous foe.
Last year Trenton dropped a tough
2-1 decision to the Pennsylvania
squad.
The State College Conference
championship likely will be de
cided next Wednesday when Jer
sey City invades the Trenton
campus for a 3 p.m. game. The
Gothics have shown a strong team
while beating Newark College of
Engineering and Paterson State.

Twirlers and Band
Make Debut

Unidentified Lion is tackled by Nichols defender after short gain.

This past Saturday saw the
presentation of Trenton State's
newly formed twirling squad. This
squad is made up of four twirlers,
Carol Pearlman, Mary Ann Kern,
Nancy Cromwell and Lee Ann
Smith. Two soloists, Carol Menzel
and Veronica Olson and an alter
nate Barb Nield, were chosen.
The group, advised by Mr. Isch
of the Music Department, is direct
ing the marching band. This fall
it has increased in number to
fifty-five
and is always open to
new recruits. Blazers will be
ordered, but until then black
trousers or skirts, white blouses
and black ties will be worn. Paul
Neuer, previously a drum major
for the United States Army Band,
will continue in this position for
our band.
Routines coordinating the band
and twirlers will be performed at
the home games on October 12,
November 9 and November 16.
The twirling club, started by
Carol Pearlman and advised by
Miss Reisfeld, is open to anyone
interested.
Meetings
a r e on
Wednesday at 3:30 in a music
room of Bray Hall.

SPANISH GYPSY OPENS

LlOIlS

IMclIll

" Wojie

99

BlSOllS

20-0

Runs 148 Yards

"Wojie" crosses the goal line for the first
Nichols.
Trenton State College won its
second game of the season Satur
day beating Nichols College of
Business Administration, 20-0.
Rich Wojciechowicz scored all
three State tallies on a run of 70
yards, a three-yard plunge, and a
16-yard end sweep. With eleven
minutes gone in the first
quarter
Wojciechowicz went up the mid
dle weaving through a bevy of de
fensive Bisons and climaxed a
spectacular 70 yard run in the
end zone.
Moments later in the second
quarter, Wojciechowicz again bolt
ed to paydirt from the three yard
line. The Lions worked the ball
from their own forty-five yard line
to the Nichols twenty-two. A com
pleted pass from quarterback Bob
Jones to end Joe Adochio set the
victors in scoring position on the
five yard line. "Wojie" scored two
short plays later.
In the fourth quarter end Mike
Mrvica intercepted Bison Ed Kunkel's pass intended for co-captain
Jim Becker on the Nichols 40
yard line. A clipping penalty im
mediately put the bali back in
Lion territory. A series of ground
plays again put the local eleven
in scoring position.
A sweep
around the right end twelve plays
later pushed the Lions in front
20-0.
The closest that the Massachu
setts club came to scoring was
the Lion 34 yard line in the
third quarter. A fumble, one of

of his three tallies

the Lion's four of the day,
recovered by Nichols, but
were unable to penetrate
Trenton defense.
"We're naturally happy I
winning," commented TSC i
Coach Bob Salois regardii
week's 20-0 victory over N!
College. "We aren't overwhi
though," he continued. ]
were a great many outstandl
dividual
performances w
pleased us. We are esJ
proud of Rich Wojciechowiej
ran 148 yards himself. Tft|
still a lot to do offensively, ti
Four lost fumbles indicate a
for work."
The Lions have an open
this week before traveling
Brockport State next Sate
Tomorrow the State jayvees
host the Montclair State ja
at 2:00. It should be a good
as both squads have a numb
freshmen who need experien
develop as good bench str
and starters for the future.
Statistics of the Game
TSC Hi

First Downs
Rushing Yardage ....
Passing Yardage ....
Passes Attempted ....
Passes Completed ....
Passes Inter, by ....
Punts
Punting Average
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

12
246
46
8
4
1
2
32.5
4
80

n

"MIDNIGHT SPECIALS"

Tom Ritter gets valuable yardage for the Lions in the 20-0 Nicholas
romps.

Hints Help Heavy Smokers
Heavy smokers are being helped
to cut out cigarettes by the "group
therapy" methods made famous by
Alcoholics Anonymous. Many of the
ideas developed in the group ap
proach can successfully be used by
individuals who want to give up
smoking on their own.
An October Reader's Digest
article reports on the new method,
which was developed by British
doctors and is now being applied
at eighteen anti-smoking clinics
throughout Great Britain. Author
of the article is Gloria Emerson,
an erstwhile two-and-a-half-pack-aday smoker who has not had a
cigarette in the last eight months.
First step in her battle against
smoking was to list her reasons
for wanting to give up the habit.
"I wrote down eight reasons,
beginning with a bad cough," she
writes. "For the first time I knew
I really wanted to stop."
Other reasons might range from
how much money you can save to
how much longer you can live.
Another helpful idea is to buy
the brand of cigarettes that you
like least rather than your favorite
kind. Also, delay smoking for as
long as possible after meals and
at other times when a cigarette
is customary. Keeping cigarettes
out of easy reach will help, too.
Following these rules will make

it easy to cut down on cigarettes.
Gloria Emerson went from fifty a
day to just seven. But giving up
entirely is another matter. "The
prospect of never tasting another
cigarette made me quake," she
writes. "I couldn't bring myself to
say I was ready to stop."
Here again the doctors have
good advice. Select a date to
quit when you have no pressing
business or social engagements
coming up, when life will be peace
ful. Once the date is set—stick
to it!
After you've stopped smoking,
other tips can help you stay "on
the wagon." Get plenty of fresh
air. Don't let yourself get hungry;
carrying a piece of dried fruit to
munch on will help. Get up and do
something active after meals when
the urge to smoke is great.
Giving up smoking on your own
is tougher than doing it with
others in a "we're all in this to
gether" atmosphere. But curing
yourself of the habit can be a
richly rewarding experience. Says
Gloria Emerson: "The Rust is gone
from my throat, my hands and
nerves are steadier, and my nose
can really smell again."
And while it is not easy to stop,
the total effect is "no more har
rowing than a bad cold," writes
this confirmed non-smoker.

The first
Princeton appearance
in four years by flamenco
guitar
ist Carlos Montoya on Friday,
October 11, will mark the first
of a fall series of "Midnight
Specials" at McCarter Theatre.
A Spanish gypsy who is, as the
Spaniards say, "gitanos per los
cuadros" (or "gypsy on all four
sides"), Montoya played two con
certs before capacity audiences
at McCarter during the 1959 sea
son. His programs consist entirely
of his own arrangements and
original compositions, based on
the Spanish gypsy tradition, and
often include such unique Montoya
innovations as his blending of
flamenco and American blues. More
than any other single recording
and concert artist, Montoya has
been responsible for the trememdous growth of interest in the
flamenco guitar in recent years.
The second "Midnight Special",
scheduled for Saturday, October 19,
will be a "hootenanny" featuring
Earl Scruggs, Lester Flatt & The
Foggy Mountain Boys in an eve
ning of Country and Bluegrass
music. Tickets for both midnight
events are now on sale at the
McCarter Box Office, with mail
and telephone orders accepted.

BASKETBALL

•>P<

Nichols carrier goes nowhere.

FRANK'S BARBER SHOF
1687 PENNINGTON ROAD

Expert Men's Haircutting and Hairstyling

1963-64
Also Ladies' Haircutting
All Interested Candidates
First Practice
Tuesday, Oct. 15
New Gym — 4 p.m.

rh

un
pr

Hours:

Monday to Friday — 8:30 to 6 P.M.
Saturdays — 8:30 to 5:30
Closed Wednesdays

